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$ THE MINING NEWS $

By Frank D. Hills,
In Miami Record-Heral- d

LUCKY JENNIE TO OPERATE

ABOUT FIRST OF THE MONTH

The Lucky Jennie Mining Company
has almost completed the - 300-to- n

mill that ia being rebuilt at liockcr-vlll- e

and the plant Will go into opera-

tion regularly between tho 1st and
5th of November.

The power of the new Lucky Jen-

nie will be electricity. Tho company
arranged for that power before the
current became too scarce for the
Empire Company to take on more
plants.

Water for milling will be obtained
from the Hockerville deep well which
is only few rods away.

The Lucky Jennie is on the Hock-

erville Streak and is one of the sen-

sational propositions of that rich sec
tion of the field. A splendid run of
ore, 40-fe- et thick, has been opened up

in the ground about the shaft and an-

other, 60-fe- et high, is known to lie
beneath it

W. F. Cooper,- - of Ada, Oklahoma,
secretary and treasurer and general
manager of the Lucky Jennie, is a
picturesque character. He came to
the field without any knowledge of

the mining game but was one of the
few new operators who realized it.
He purchased a lease and made-- a sub-

stantial payment from his own pocket,
organized a company and began at
once to finance the deal.

With the 300-to- n plant completed

and a splendid mine developed Mr.
Cooper has the satisfaction of know-

ing that no officer of the company

has received a dollar as salary. He,
having been a successful sawmill op-

erator for years is well acqua'ntod

with machinery and is accustomed to
handling large numbers of men and

big business.
To make up for inexperience in the

mining industry Mr. Cooper has se-- .

cured the services of George Sullivan,

a member of the firm of Sullivan and
Williams, who own the first lease and

is therefore interested in the success
of the company and its property, who

will superintend the development
work and the mill operation indefi-

nitely.
The Ado man is a rare combination,

school teacher, real estate dealer and

sawmill man and seems to combine

the good qualities of all in his present

position.
He is one of the few new operators

who seem to have grasped the real
spirit of the mining game.

EAGLE-PICHE- R COMPANY
ARE GIVING MEN CHANCE

The Eagle-rich- er Lead Company is
giving employees of the organization

a chance to become operators and
rich men by giving them leases in the
Oklahoma-Kanaa- s field.

Much has been said of the hcart-lessne- ss

of great corporations of the
magnitude of the Eagle-Pich- er Com-

pany, but it seems that, somewhere
within the organization there must be

men who have hearts. Possibly there
are men at the head of the great or-

ganization who have been poor and
have not entirely forgotten it, at any
rate they will, in all probability, make
millionaires of several of their men,

for leases, such as the richer com-

pany owns, managed by such succcss- -
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ful men as A. E. Bendclari and oth-

ers among the lucky recipients, will

make millions some day.

REDSKIN MILL MAKES
RECORD RUN IN HOUR

The Rcditkln Mining Company made

seven tons of ore in one hour run
at the new Redskin Mill Saturday.

The record is considered remark-
able for a new mill or any other kind

of a mill.
Tho Roditkin mine began ng

Its sludge department his
morning, which was run by oil engine

power, night and day. This mill has
had another phenomenal week In pro-

duction as tho recovery shows even
larger percentage than last week. The
record run of 14 cars or ore, weight
ubout one thousand pounds each, w as

taken from tho jigs in one hour's run.

IIROOMCORN MINE FREE OF
.WATER? IS VERY RICH

The Broomcorn mine, on the state
line six miles west of Baxter Springs,
is free of water and men are at work
again after a shut-dow- n of five weeks.

After all other plans had failed the
Commerce Royalty Company, owners
of the lease, placed an eight inch elec-

tric pump in the shaft and the water
was out in an hour and a half.

Water has been pumped for two

and one-ha- lf years at the Broomcorn
and a great deal of money has been
spent but it is believed that it is one

of the very rich possessions of the
Commerce Royalty Company and well

worth the expenditure.
The drills showed very little ore

from 250 feet to 280 feet but as good

looking stuff is being taken out at 225

feet it is believed that the reason that
the cuttings showed nothing very
good was that the water washed them
away.

The management looks for the ex-

tra good stuff at 280 feet but the men
expect it at 2G0.

LAWYERS COMPANY
SINKING SECOND SHAFT

NORTH OF CARDIN

The Lawyers Company is sinking a
second shaft at the Lawyer lease on

the state line west of Baxter Springs
Sinkers are down about 50 feet and
a drift is being cut from the mill
shaft to the new one.

The new mill is progressing nicely

and it is thought that it will be in
operation by the 15th of November,

Ll'CKY 0. K. BEATS LAST

MONTH'S GOOD RECORD

The Lucky O. K. mill at Hockerville

has beaten its September record this
month with a week yet to operate.

In September 220 tons of lead and
C33 tons of jack were made but this
month's record was equalled in three
weeks, although not quite so big a
percentage of the output was lead.

At the present rate it looks like 750
tons of concentrates for the O. K. for
the month of October, which isn't bad
for a plant that has been completed

a year and not operated until "The
Man of Mystery, P. W. George, agent
for Fred Burbridge, took it over and
put the project across.

NEW COMPANY CHOOSES
NAME OF GENERAL FOCH

The Foch Mining Company is the
name chosen for the new company

that has taken over the Sheridan
Adams plant, northwest of Cardin
The new company is another orgam
zation of the Picher Lead Company
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I Am a Candidate
for

RE-ELECTI-
ON

to the office of

Clerk of tho Disf rio! Court

If successful, I promise a continu-

ation of my best services to the
people of Cherokee County.

I respectfully solicit and willappre- -

date your support

FRED SIMKIN
Clerk of the District Court

RepubUcan Candidate lor Re-electi- on

employees, known heretofore as A. E.
Bendelarl and associate.

As aoon as a little more develop-

ment work is done In (he ground the
plant, which has been repaired and
improved, will be placed In operation.

OFFICERS OF COMPANY
VISIT CHOCTAW CHIEF

E. T. Haines, president of the Choc-

taw Chief Mining Company, and
George H. Harris, treasurer, both of
Durant, were in the district Friday
and visited the mine at Hockerville.

The men were well pleased with
the prospects for their company. They
were in the ground, which has de-

veloped into one of the best in the
field, and saw the plant turning out
15 tons of concentrates a shift, and
expressed themselves as confident
that it will be Impossible to pay divi-

dends at an early date.

LUCKY STRIKE
BURNS TO GROUND

The Lucky Strike mill burned to
the ground at five o'clock Saturday
morning.

The Lucky Strike mill was built
several months ago, but has not been
operated with the exception of a few
days.

REV. JOHN EMM'S
IS

An Interesting and Instructive Story

of Life in the Midwest

OU Fields

A book which is likely to create a
great stir, especially in Oil Circles,

has just been published in New York
City, by Neale and Company. It is
"The Story of Billy Owen," and was
issued from the above named press
last Thursday the 16th. The advance
copies just reached Baxter Springs,
and we have had opportunity to read
its pages and realize that the book
contains much valueable information
hitherto unpublished with regard to
the wonderful development of Okhv

homa and Southeastern Kansas in the
oil business.

The book was written by Rev. John
Garretson, pastor of our local Pres
byterian Church, and is free from
many of the objectional phases of the
average book, in that it goes straight
to its central point and theme, and
does not hold the reader in suspense

thru many pages of uninteresting de-

tail. All who are familiar with Mr.

Garretson's style in public speech.

see at once the same characteristics
in his book; a fine flow of pure lan
guage; exceptional descriptive powers
hold the reader's interest throughout,

from the opening chapter until after
the wedding in the last chapter.

Yes, there is a wedding? The story
begins in Bradford Penn, in 1903, and
a very entrancing romance is weaved
about the leading character, Billy
Owen, all the way through the some
300 pages of twenty-thre- e chapters
It is a story of a young man's strug-
gle to "make good" in the oil game at
the "producing end," after he leaves
the East and settles in Bartlesville,
Indian Territory. Billy Owen faces
most discouraging conditions as he
deals with the problem of leases and
drilling, having the Department of
the Interior to deal with through the
Indian agents, and all the many very
peculiar rulings of that department

Through it all Billy Owen is bus
tained and encouraged by his sweet
heart, Mary Dart, who waits for him
through 13 years. However, the wed-

ding is not delayed by Billy Owen for
that length of time because of his own
circumstances altogether, but partly
due to circumstances which arise in
Mary Dart's home. In addition to the
two leading characters there are sev
eral other characters such as Uncle
John, a bachelor banker in Bradford;
Billy's mother; Mary's father, a rich
dairy farmer and an old maid, Miss
Bennett, who finally captures the
father of the girl, and thus solves all
problems and everyone becomes hap
py. One of the characters is an old
time stage driver in Oklahoma, and
some mysterious person by name of
Jones, appears in the chapter called:
"A Fourth of July Story," the said
Jones hailing from Baxter Springs,
Kansas, and many will be in a curious
frame of mind as to who Jones is.

The book contains a chapter on
"What OU Hath Wrought," which
brings before the reader's mind the
greatest of this wonderful business.
Another chapter deals with The Fu
ture of 00," and is invaluable in its
information to all interested in oiL

The growth of Bartlesville and Tulsa
as well as some other towns is pic
tured in wonderful language and
shows just how wonderful is the ro-

mance of this field and the big busi-

ness created in it
An Eastern review of the book

uys: "If this book does not enlight
en, entertain, instruct and move its
reader, then the fault will lie with
the reader, not with the book. For
what Frank Norris did for that other
lavish gift f Mother Earth the
wheat Mr. Garretson has done for
this liquid wealth that she wads
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1. dear. Senator '

EfcaakTyou. rery oacH.fbr ymrcopxittfi JEfndl ng

aeithe: reportt ".of. your :6bserrations jtfiile; at. ad.'.iieantBa

front., l.taow. tbe:qririfof . serTioe'.ln talon you under

too:theiiirie8.andaa:ertT& nar

nadjBS-Opporttoi-
itx fo.loolc' into .mat ters jwiica are . of

mcH.iT3ortance:toall. Of"us,. Tour, attitude of constant

loyalty and. desire, toserve' has: given me .the. ast'. genuine

gratification, and.I.wantto.ejpressito. you" syjwaxarjier sons!

appreciation tour service in.'the.Senate.nas been.tnrou

out . cfcaracteritedltiy . tne ." sameispirit.

Cordiallyjand. sincerely .yours

Hon; lilHemH. Thompson

United States Senate.

President Wilson in his appeal to the people to give him a Democratic Congress, said:
"The leaders of the minority in the present Congress have unquestionably been pro-wa- r,

but they have been ..'."The return of a republican majority to either House of Congress would, moreover, certainly
be interpreted on the other side of the water as a repudiation of my leadership."

"I need not tell you, my fellow countrymen, that I am asking your support not for my own

sake, or for the sake of a political party, but for the sake of the nation itself, in order that iU
inward unity of purpose may be evident to all the world."

forth in floods so rich for the good of
all mankind; he has, in "The Story df
Billy Often," written the epic of oil."

The book is richly bound in silk
cloth boards with gold leaf letters
and retails for $1.25 net; $1.35 by
mail. Those who desire autographed
copies can secure them from the auth-

or or at Scott's Drug Store.

(First published in Baxter Springs
News Nov. 1, 1918.)

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Administrator

State of Kansas
County of Cherokee, ss.

In the matter of the estate of J. T.
Whiteaker late of Cherokee County,
Kansas.

Notice of Appointment
Notice is hereby given that on the

29th day of October, A. D. 1918, the
undersigned was, by the Probate
Court of Cherokee County, Kansas,
duly appointed and qualified as Ad-

ministrator of the estate of J. T.
Whiteaker late of Cherokee County,
deceased. All parties interested in
said estate will take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.

S. McFARLING, Administrator.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter Clark visited
with relatives in Galena Monday.

J. J. Fox of Homestead, Pa., is here
on a few days business trip.
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LABOR NEWS

Two carpenters signed at the
Chamber of Commerce today to go to
Camp Meade, Maryland, to work on
an army cantonment, at a wage of
70c an hour. They are James Rider,
a contractor of Joplin, and George F.
Smettera, a mill building contractor
of Tar River, Okla. They leave Cher-ryva- le

tomorrow. Also John H. Roc-hel- le

of Harrison, Ark., signed here to
go to Mussel Shoals, Ala., today as
steamfitter.

There will be another shipment of
men to Mussel Shoals net Tuesday, a
shipment to Maryland next Wednes-

day, a shipment to Nitro, W. Va., on
Friday of this week and to Nashville,
Tenn., on Saturday of this week.

There was a call received today for
additional men at Nashville, to work
on the construction of the Old Hickory
Smokeless Powder plant Common
laborers get 85c an hour, time and a
half for overtime; carpenters with
tools 60c; millwrights 75c; exper-

ienced pipefitters 87V6c; riggers 75c;
tin smiths 72c; tube rollers 65c, and
boilermakers 75c. Time and a half
for all over 8 hours and double.time
Sundays, provided men have worked

(or
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6 days. Common labor is notified that
good workers have an opportunity to
be promoted to positions in the oper-

ating department of the smokeless
powder plant at 53c an hour.

A call was received today also for
12 electrical linemen, who are wanted
bv the Emnire Gas A Oil comnanT at (

Eldorado, Kas.; Class A workmen get
76c an hour and Class B workmen 65c,,
working 9 noun daily; ooara ana
bunk $8.50 a week.

Joseph Nelson Son, building a
Rock Island railroad round house at
Herrington, Kas., want 6 first class
carpenters and 15 building laborers at
75c and 50c an hour, respectively;

free transportation from any Rock
Island point

Arch Bottom was on the street Tries,
morning following two weeks illness
at his home in this city.

Only ten new cases of influents
were reported in Baxter Springs dur-

ing the week end, which seems to in-

dicate that the epidemic has about
run its course here. This number as
compared with 83 last Thursday
shows a big decrease.
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or F. Wo Boss

DISTRICT JUDGE
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
A wide awake man fully alive to

.the needs of modern business and

. abreast of the times. .' : .'

He Says: "The motto of a court should be
'No prejudice or favoritism, and a
square deal for all alike.'"

Vote for Bogs on Nov. 5f!i.
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